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Instructions:  
 

 Do not copy & paste from the Internet.  
 
 Students will be asked questions verbally. 

 
 Submission: Upon arrival to School after Summer vacations. 

 

 Pictures and videos : Kindly create a drive on the given mail id from school and 
share it.  

 
 Marks will be deducted if not submitted by the due date.  

 
 To work on assignments daily  

 
 Students should do the tasks at fixed timings (Morning & Evening)  

 
Kindly submit your work to the mother teacher. 
Grade 1A – jutika.naik@kispune.com 
Grade 1B –simran.lalani@kispune.com  
Grade 1 C – valentina.kumar@kispune.com 
Grade 1 D – roshni.patwekar@kispune.com  
 
 

The summer vacations are most sought after and perfect time to delve, bond and in 

these most unprecedented situations keep the happiness quotient up and high of 

yourself and your child too. So, here we are with an intriguing, stimulating and 

exciting plethora of activities especially curated keeping in mind to creatively 

engage, productively reiterate the already taught concepts and magnify the quest for 

knowing more in our students. This is so designed to elevate mindfulness and 

learning, practice positive attitude and help them evolve as compassionate, skilful 
global citizens. 

Let’s create, read, write and have fun!! 
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Literacy: 

 

 

1. Read a book and act your favourite character from it.  

2. My Word Tree (learn one new word daily and put it up on your word tree) Use 

your creativity. 

3. Below books can be read from Story weaver:  https://storyweaver.org.in/  

 I can help : https://storyweaver.org.in/stories/968-i-can-help?mode=read  

 Fat king thin dog : https://storyweaver.org.in/stories/7-fat-king-thin-

dog?mode=read  

 Piggy wants to fly : https://storyweaver.org.in/stories/7-fat-king-thin-

dog?mode=read  

 The greedy mouse : https://storyweaver.org.in/stories/14406-the-greedy-

mouse?mode=read  

In case you do not find the mentioned books, kindly download through e-books or 

else you can choose books of your choice as well.  
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Just Science 

 

1. Grow a plant and take care of it.   

 2.  Make something Best out of Waste. 

3. Set a dinner table for your family.  

4. Act of Kindness: Keep water & food for birds  

 

 

 

 

**Students must bring the plant and best out of waste to school after 

summer vacation. Make a video or click pictures.  

(Kindly use your creativity)  
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Boom 

Boom 

Numeracy: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    8          13    6+2     30 

   7+1    ‹     4      5    4+4 

    9    Ten    5+5   Triangle 

   9+1 
    =      8+2     97 

    50       0    ›  
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Q1. Bingo game questions: - 

1. What comes after 12? 

2. What comes after 96? 

3. 3+ 5= ? 

4. 5+4=? 

5. Number name of 10 ? 

6. Square has how many sides? 

7. Circle has how many corners? 

8. How many numbers make number 10? 

9. 5, 23, 45, 67 find the smallest number? 

10. 50,30, 40, 10 find the biggest number? 

11. Thirty  

12. 25 ________ 30 Which sign will come? 

13. 90  ________90 which sign will come? 

14. How many numbers make number 8. 

15. Which shape is this?  

16. Which shape has no sides? 

17. Match the shape  

 

Q2. Make a chart by drawing shape city having 3 natural, 3 man made 

things and 2 ‘ch’ words in it.Use colour pencils and natural or manmade 

things to decorate and colour it. Students can use chart paper or A3 size 
paper. 
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                                     Hindi         

 

 

           स्वर- वर्णो को सही क्रम में लगाओ ।  

 

         अ      औ      ऐ     ऋ      अं     उ      ए     इ     

             आ     ई     ऊ    ओ     अः  

 

      ____    _____     _____      _____     _____    ____ 

 

      ____    _____     _____      _____     _____    ____ 

    

                            ______           
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 ररक्त स्थानोों को सही वर्णो से भररए 
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     स्वर के अक्षरो ंको सनी क्रम में जोड़िए और ड़ित्र पूर्ण कर रंग भररये। 

           अं                                                                                  आ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 


